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Heavy-ion irradiation effects in the ABO4 orthosilicates: Decomposition, amorphization, and
recrystallization
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The effects of displacive, heavy-ion irradiation on the properties of synthetic single-crystals of ZrSiO4

~zircon!, HfSiO4 ~hafnon!, tetragonal ThSiO4 ~thorite!, and monoclinic ThSiO4 ~huttonite! have been investi-
gated. All fourABO4-type orthosilicate materials became amorphous in a process that exhibited a two-stage
dependence on temperature when irradiated by 800 keV Kr1 or Xe1 ions in the temperature range of 20 to
1100 K. The critical amorphization temperature above which amorphization did not occur increased in the
following order: huttonite, zircon, hafnon, thorite. At temperatures below 500 K, the tetragonal and mono-
clinic polymorphs of ThSiO4 required approximately the same ion fluence for amorphization. Monoclinic
ThSiO4 is, therefore, not ‘‘more resistant’’ to radiation damage than the tetragonal-symmetry form, but instead,
its amorphous phase recrystallizes at a lower temperature. A model that accounts for the observed two-stage
behavior was developed and used to calculate the recrystallization activation energies for both stages. When
irradiated with heavy ions above a certain characteristic temperature, an unexpected decomposition was ob-
served in which all fourABO4 orthosilicates phase separated into the crystalline oxides: ZrO2, HfO2, or
ThO2 plus amorphous SiO2. @S0163-1829~99!12205-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Materials with the ABO4 composition encompass th
structurally, mineralogically, and technologically importa
orthosilicates including ZrSiO4 ~zircon!, HfSiO4 ~hafnon!,
and ThSiO4 ~tetragonal thorite and monoclinic huttonite! as
well as theAPO4 orthophosphates formed by A-site catio
of the complete lanthanide transition series. The two co
mon structural forms of theseABO4-type materials are the
tetragonal-symmetry ‘‘zircon’’ structure (I41 /amd) and the
monoclinic-symmetry ‘‘monazite’’ structure (P21 /n). In the
tetragonal form, the structure consists of alternatingAO8

~edge-sharing! polyhedra andBO4 tetrahedra forming chain
that are parallel to the fourfoldc axis ~Fig. 1!. The tetragonal
and monoclinic structure types are related, and in fact,
lower-symmetry monoclinic form can be derived by intr
ducing a ninth oxygen into theA-site cation-coordination
sphere of the zircon structure.1–3

In addition to fundamental interest in the response
compositionally similar but structurally differentABO4 ma-
terials to displacive heavy-particle radiation effects, such
fects are also of practical interest in a number of technolo
cal areas. These areas include the use of ZrSiO4 or
ZrSiO4/HfSiO4 mixtures as a host for plutonium resultin
from the deactivation of nuclear weapons—an applicat
where the role of radiation effects can be critical;4–7 the use
of natural zircon in geochronology where radiation effe
can result in chemical-stability alterations, selective loss
Pb daughter products, and the associated discordant dati
geological formations or accessory minerals;8–10 and in op-
tical applications involving the use of implantation to for
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~6!/3981~12!/$15.00
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optical waveguides in ZrSiO4 where radiation damage effec
can play a significant role.11 There are similar as well a
additional applications of the structurally related lanthan
orthophosphates,12–15 and these provided the motivation fo
our recently reported comprehensive investigations of dis
cive radiation effects in both the zircon and monazi

FIG. 1. Ball-and-stick crystal structure diagrams for theABO4

orthosilicates ZrSiO4, HfSiO4, and tetragonal ThSiO4 ~top!, and
monoclinic ThSiO4 ~bottom!, modified after Taylor and Ewing
~Ref. 3!. In the zircon structure, theA-site cation~Zr, Hf, or Th! is
coordinated to eight oxygens~dark spheres!, and the structure is
composed of cross-linked chains of alternating edge-sharingAO8

polyhedra and SiO4 tetrahedra parallel to thec axis. In the monazite
structure, a ninth oxygen is introduced into the coordination sph
of the A-site cation resulting in a distortion of the SiO4 tetrahedra
and a lower overall crystal symmetry.
3981 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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structure rare-earth phosphates.16 The purpose of the presen
work is to investigate and directly compare the effects
heavy-ion irradiation on the structural and solid state ph
properties of fourABO4 orthosilicates: ZrSiO4, HfSiO4,
and both tetragonal and monoclinic ThSiO4. The present in-
vestigations have led to the unanticipated observation o
displacive-radiation-induced phase decomposition of all f
ABO4-type orthosilicates into crystallineAO2 and amor-
phous SiO2 components when irradiated with heavy io
above a certain characteristic temperature.17

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Transparent colorless HfSiO4 (diameter50.5 to 1 mm!,
ZrSiO4, tetragonal ThSiO4, and monoclinic ThSiO4
~diameter51 to 5 mm! single crystals were grown by a high
temperature solution process employing a lithium tungs
flux.18 X-ray diffraction analysis unambiguously confirme
the zircon structure for the synthetic zircon, hafnon, a
thorite, and the monazite structure for the huttonite. Som
the crystals exhibited growth habits consisting of subhed
to euhedral square dipyramids, except in the case of mo
clinic huttonite, for which the crystal orientations could n
be determined by visual inspection. Transmission elect
microscope~TEM! specimens of these materials were p
pared by hand polishing to a thickness of;10 mm and then
ion-milling using 4 keV Ar1 ions. Subsequent to perforatio
of the samples, the Ar1-ion energy was lowered to 2 keV t
minimize surface damage caused by ion milling. Seve
specimens were also prepared by crushing the crystals i
agate mortar and transferring the resulting powder directl
a carbon-coated copper TEM grid. TEM and energy disp
sive x-ray spectrometry~EDS! analyses confirmed that th
as-grown crystals contained no crystal-growth flux inc
sions or other detectable impurities.

The samples were irradiated by 800 keV Kr1 ions in the
high-voltage electron microscope~HVEM!-Tandem Facility
at Argonne National Laboratory. In the case of ZrSiO4, the
experiments were repeated using 800 keV Xe1 ions. Addi-
tionally, several of the irradiations were repeated using d
bly charged ions. The ion flux varied from 3.431011 to
3.431012cm22 s21 @dose rate50.0004 to 0.004 displace
ments per atom~dpa! per second#. The irradiations were per
formed using a double-tilt He-cooled stage or hot stage
lowing a temperature range from 20 to 1100 K to be utilize
Irradiations at 20 K and at 300 K were performed three tim
for each material in order to estimate the experimental er
Because of possible ionization-induced recrystallization
fects arising from electron irradiation,19,20 the sample was
moved out of the electron beam during most of the hea
ion-irradiation process.In situ electron diffraction was used
to monitor the crystalline-to-amorphous (c-a) transition.
Subsequent high-resolution imaging was done on a Ph
CM200 TEM.

The effect of specimen heating caused by the ion be
was estimated to be minimal under the present experime
conditions by ion irradiating ZrSiO4 crystals at 900 K
using several fluxes, ranging from 3.431011 to
3.431012cm22 s21 and then monitoring the temperatures
which amorphization occurred. Additionally, the degree
specimen heating caused by the ion beam was directly q
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tified by irradiating specimens of the perovskite KNbO3 with
800 keV Kr1 ions using several ion fluxes. KNbO3 under-
goes a ferroelectric phase transition at 690 K, and the t
perature at which this transition occurred, as measured a
thermocouple position, was estimated to be approxima
670 K—indicating a maximum temperature increase of;20
K as a result of the ion-beam heating. Since the therm
conductivities of zircon and the perovskite-structure oxid
are roughly similar outside of the cryogenic temperatu
range, beam heating apparently produces only a minor t
perature increase in the orthosilicates for the ion fluxes u
in the present study.

The thinnest regions of the specimens usually beco
amorphous at up to a 50% lower dose than the thicker ar
as discussed in Ref. 21, and accordingly, thickness frin
were used to ensure that the measured fluence for amorp
tion was obtained from predetermined areas of cons
thickness. These were estimated to be roughly 100 nm u
extinction distances calculated from the atomic scatter
factors for the constituent elements. The fluence required
amorphization of a given specimen was defined by the co
plete loss of electron-diffraction maxima.

III. RESULTS

A. Low-temperature amorphization

All four orthosilicates were amorphized at relatively lo
doses by 800 keV Kr1 ions at temperatures below 300 K~see
Fig. 2 and Table I!. With increasing fluence, the electron
diffraction maxima were gradually replaced by a diffuse d
fraction halo as evident in Figs. 3~a!–3~d!. The experimental
error, determined by repeating the measurements three t
at room temperature and at 20 K, indicated that the ma
mum variation was;20% ~i.e., for the room temperature
irradiation of hafnon! and this maximum value is used in Fig
2. The ion fluence was converted to an equivalent displa
ment dose using TRIM-96 calculations~full cascade calcula-
tion! with displacement-energy values,Ed , of 79 eV ~A-site
cation!, 23 eV ~Si!, and 47 eV~O! recently suggested fo
zircon.22 Since the Ed values for thorite, huttonite, and
hafnon are not established, the known values for zircon w
used for these compounds as well.

The critical amorphization dose at 0 K (D0) was extrapo-
lated from the low-temperature data points, giving avera
values of 0.16, 0.17, 0.18, and 0.22 dpa for tetrago
ThSiO4, ZrSiO4, monoclinic ThSiO4, and HfSiO4, respec-
tively. Since the maximum experimental variation from t
average value obtained forD0 was approximately 20%, thes
four values are essentially indistinguishable within expe
mental error. For all of the materials, the critical amorphiz
tion dose (Dc) remained constant up to;250 K. Between
;250 K and;350 K the dose increased rapidly, defining
first stage of annealing during irradiation~stage I!,23 before
obtaining another plateau value. The actual upper temp
ture limit of stage I behavior increased from 330 K (Kr1

irradiation of ZrSiO4) to ;500 K ~tetragonal ThSiO4). Stage
I annealing was difficult to resolve in the case of tetrago
ThSiO4, possibly due to the experimental error. The o
served two-stage behavior is consistent with the previ
experimental results reported for ZrSiO4,

23 a-Al2O3,
24

Ca5~PO4!3F ~apatite!,25 and SiC.26 The low-temperature data
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for zircon suggest the possibility of an additional transition
;150 K ~Fig. 2!, but additional experimental data are need
to verify the details of the temperature-dose curve in t
temperature range.

Varying the dose rate by a factor of 10 and changing
charge state of the ions from11 to 12 ~at a constant ion
energy! had no consistent effect on the amorphization dos
room temperature. Specimens prepared by the crushed-
technique required the same dose for amorphization at r
temperature as did the ion-milled samples. These results
dicate that the charge state of the ions, the dose rate, an
effects of any amorphous layer produced by ion milling a
smaller than the experimental error in determiningDc at
room temperature.

FIG. 2. Critical amorphization dose as a function of temperat
for theABO4 orthosilicates. The data are divided into two plots f
clarity. The 800 keV Kr data are shown for HfSiO4 and the mono-
clinic and tetragonal ThSiO4 polymorphs~top!, and the results for
the Kr1 and Xe1 irradiations of ZrSiO4 are shown in the bottom
chart. The error bars are 20%, and the lines were obtained by
solution of Eq.~3!.
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B. High-temperature amorphization

Between approximately 400 K and 800 K, the amorphiz
tion dose remained constant, but above 800 K it once ag
increased exponentially~Fig. 2!, marking the onset of a sec
ond resolvable annealing stage during irradiation. The c
cal amorphization temperature,Tc , above which amorphiza
tion cannot be induced, can be estimated by a vis
examination of Fig. 2, or by applying one of several mod
presently in use to obtain the temperature dependence o
amorphization dose.Tc increased in the following order
monoclinic ThSiO4, ZrSiO4, HfSiO4, tetragonal ThSiO4 ~see
Table II and Fig. 2!. Tc for ZrSiO4 did increase by;40 K for
the Xe1 irradiation. Ion-beam-amorphized monoclin
ThSiO4 was found to recrystallize epitaxially from the thic
portions of the specimen at temperatures above 900 K
contrast, the other orthosilicates did not recrystallize epita
ally after 30 min at the maximum obtainable temperatu
~1100 K!.

C. Irradiation-induced phase decomposition

Although the heavy-ion-induced amorphization of natu
zircon has previously been reported at temperatures u
900 K,23 in the present study, at temperatures above 90
for ZrSiO4 and;950 K for HfSiO4, another effect was ob
served. Above these transition temperatures (Tt), the irradi-
ated single crystals first became amorphous, and with
creasing dose, they decomposed into the compon
oxides: tetragonal ZrO2 ~or HfO2!1amorphous SiO2. At
temperatures 150 K aboveTt , ZrSiO4 and HfSiO4 decom-
posed directly into the component oxides~i.e., no intermedi-
ate amorphous phase was formed!. These observations ar
documented in the sequences of electron diffraction patte
shown in Fig. 3.Tt is approximately 400 K lower than th
temperature at which ZrO2 has been observed to crystalliz
during thermal annealing of Pu-doped zircon.27

A similar radiation-induced decomposition was observ
in amorphous ThSiO4 irradiated above 1000 K; however, th
reaction was not as abrupt, and the material did not dec
pose directly to the component oxides at the highest obt
able temperatures~i.e., an intermediate amorphous phase w
always formed!. Unlike the case for ZrSiO4, the polycrystal-
line electron-diffraction ring pattern was more intense at c
tain locations, suggesting the existence of preferred orie
tions for the ThO2 nanocrystals~see Fig. 4!.

The phase decomposition process was more complic
in the case of monoclinic ThSiO4 because of its relatively
low critical amorphization temperature. This lowTc leads to
competition between ThO2 nucleation and recrystallization

e

he
TABLE I. Density ~r!, nuclear cross sections (En), electronic and nuclear stopping powers~dE/dxe and
dE/dxn), critical amorphization fluence (F0), and amorphization dose at 0 K (D0) for the orthosilicates.

Compound
r

g/cm3
En

eV cm2/1015 atoms
dE/dxn

eV/A
dE/dxe

eV/A
F0

31014 cm22
D0

dpa

zircon 4.61 1.83 138 127 1.48 0.17
zircon ~Xe! 4.61 2.45 292 120 1.28 0.33
hafnon 6.97 1.92 155 128 1.50 0.22
huttonite 7.18 2.04 136 123 1.21 0.18
thorite 6.69 2.04 127 115 1.15 0.16
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TABLE II. Activation energies and critical amorphization temperatures calculated using the Weberet al.
model~stage II only: Ref. 23! and Eq.~3!. Application of Eq.~3! to calculate these values requires high-do
amorphization data, i.e., points high up along the curves in Fig. 2. Such high-dose data are generally
in the orthosilicates because the materials are amorphized at relatively low doses below the
decomposition temperatures. This is particularly true in the case of thorite; hence, the tabulatedEa andTc

values may be slightly low.

Weberet al. model ~Ref. 23! Equation~4!

Compound Ea ~eV! Tc ~K! Ecp ~eV! Ea ~eV! Tc ~K!

zircon 0.37 1132 1.0 3.3 1000
zircon ~Xe! 0.003 1615 1.5 3.4 1040
hafnon 1.04 1193 1.0 3.5 1070
huttonite 0.29 990 1.5 3.1 950
thorite 0.31 1107 1.8 .3.6 .1100
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of huttonite. An additional unexpected observation was m
in the case of monoclinic ThSiO4 irradiated at high tempera
ture: i.e., a network of circular ‘‘islands’’ with dark con
trast appeared within a matrix consisting of distorted hu
nite and randomly oriented ThO2 ~see Fig. 5!. These features
are approximately 20 nm in diameter and are either sin
crystals or a collection of randomly oriented nanocrystals
some cases, Moire´ fringes arise because of interference w
the host matrix@Fig. 5~b!#. High-resolution imaging of these
structures routinely gave lattice fringes with a 3.160.2 Å
spacing, consistent with the~111! lattice spacing of cubic
ThO2 ~3.06 Å!. Focused-probe EDS analysis confirmed th
these grains were indeed Si deficient. The diffraction patte
in Figs. 4 and 5 show that all orientations of ThO2 are
present but there is some texturing that appears to favor
tain directions. The oxide nanocrystals were, however,
oriented with respect to the original matrix.

A series of irradiations was performed near the charac
istic phase-decomposition temperatures to investigate the
netics of this irradiation-induced reaction in ZrSiO4 and
HfSiO4. The ThSiO4 compounds were not similarly invest
e
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gated because of the high temperatures required for the
action to occur. The relative rates of the crystalline-
amorphous-to-polycrystalline (c-a-p) transitions as a
function of temperature are shown in Fig. 6. High-resoluti
microscopy confirmed the presence of nanocrystalline Z2
in ZrSiO4 and HfO2 in HfSiO4 irradiated above 900 K and
950 K, respectively~Fig. 7!. Broad-beam and focused-prob
EDS techniques confirmed the presence of SiO2.

Ion-beam amorphized samples of ZrSiO4 and HfSiO4
were heated to 1100 K and held for 30 min to determine
the phase decomposition was due to thermal annealing
crystallization of ZrO2 or HfO2 was observed in the amor
phous samples. However, when the ion beam was allowe
impinge on an amorphous specimen at this temperature
oxides rapidly precipitated from the amorphous matrix. T
component oxide phases did not subsequently redissolve
the matrix when held for 30 min at 1100 K.

D. Thermal annealing

Ion-beam-amorphized specimens of all four orthosilica
were heated between 1000 and 1100 K and held at th
in dpa is
n

FIG. 3. Sequences of electron-diffraction patterns documenting the effects of ion irradiation at different temperatures. The dose
given at the bottom right of each diffraction pattern and the arrows point to higher-order spots for clarity. The polycrystalline rings iH and
L are indexed to tetragonal ZrO2 and HfO2, respectively.
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temperatures for 1 to 30 min. For ZrSiO4, HfSiO4, and te-
tragonal ThSiO4, no crystallization~epitaxial or spontaneou
nucleation! was observed. In the case of monoclinic ThSiO4,
however, the heated samples gradually recrystallized epit
ally from the thicker portions of the TEM specimen whic
were not fully penetrated by the ion beam. Crystallizati
was not observed after 30 min at temperatures below 90
but at 1000 K the material completely recrystallized within
min. The resulting material was mostly single-crystal hut
nite. In some areas of the specimen, huttonite crystals nu
ated with new orientations~Fig. 8!.

There are numerous reported studies of fission-track
nealing in zircon~e.g., Refs. 28–30!. There are, however, no
reported epitaxial recrystallization studies for HfSiO4 or ei-
ther polymorph of ThSiO4. The temperatures at which ep
taxial thermal annealing of monoclinic ThSiO4 was observed
(T.900 K) are lower than the experimentally determin
thorite-huttonite transition temperature of;1250 K.31 The

FIG. 4. High-resolution TEM image of tetragonal ThSiO4 irra-
diated at 1100 K to a dose of 2.5 dpa. The corresponding elect
diffraction pattern is shown in the inset. The material is compris
entirely of weakly textured cubic ThO2. Moiré-fringe contrast at the
left of the image arises from the superposition of two or more Th2

‘‘nanocrystals.’’
xi-

K,

-
le-

n-

present results demonstrate that recrystallization of mo
clinic ThSiO4 is possible at a temperature lower than th
required for nucleation from a bulk amorphous material a
that recrystallization can, in fact, occur in the stability fie
of tetragonal ThSiO4. On the other hand, ion-beam
amorphized tetragonal ThSiO4 exhibited no inclination to re-
crystallize when held at 1100 K for 30 min.

The observation that huttonite is ‘‘invariably crystalline
in nature3,32 has lead to the conclusion that the monoclin
huttonite polymorph of ThSiO4 is ‘‘more resistant’’ to radia-
tion damage than tetragonal thorite.3 This conclusion is not
consistent with the data presented here. The amorphiza
dose is similar for these two compounds over a wide rang
temperature~Fig. 2!, and the critical amorphization tempera
ture for huttonite is relatively high~;950 K! when compared
with some other orthophosphates and orthosilicates@e.g.,
monazite (CePO4): 440 K;33 phosphate and silicate apa
tite: 475 and 711 K, respectively;34 and forsterite
(Mg2SiO4): 480 K ~Ref. 35!#. This observation suggest
that huttonite should become metamict in natural samp
Monoclinic ThSiO4 is, however, clearly more susceptible
epitaxial thermal recrystallization than the zircon-structu
orthosilicates, and over geologic time scales, it is poss
that long-term thermal annealing processes may overc
the effect of self-radiation damage. In other words, the re
tive amount of radiation damage caused by heavy-ion i
diation is approximately the same in monoclinic and tetra
onal ThSiO4, but the damage is more readily annealed in
monoclinic structure.

n-
d

FIG. 6. Relative rates of thec-a-p transitions in ZrSiO4 and
HfSiO4. Transitions labeled ‘‘fast’’ are arbitrarily defined as occu
ring after less than 2 min of irradiation, and ‘‘slow’’ indicate
longer than 5 min at an ion flux of 1.731012 cm22 s21.
ows

anel
FIG. 5. Bright-field TEM images of monoclinic ThSiO4 irradiated at 900 K to a dose of 1.5 dpa. The electron-diffraction pattern sh
diffraction maxima from the huttonite matrix and the characteristic polycrystalline rings from ThO2. In ~A!, the ThO2 is visible as a
fine-grained mottled texture. Isolated ‘‘islands’’ with an average diameter of approximately 20 nm are visible in~A! and ~B!. These were
found to be either single crystals, as indicated by the Moire´ fringes in~B!, or to be composed of aggregates of misoriented crystallites. P
~C! shows ThO2 crystallites, highlighted by the Moire´ fringe contrast, in a matrix of distorted huttonite.
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E. Amorphization-resistant crystalline regions

Small isolated regions~so-called radiation-resistant ex
perimental ‘‘outliers’’! of most specimens remained crysta
line at doses that were several times higher than those
quired to amorphize the majority of the sample. Th
phenomenon has previously been observed in single-cry
samples studied using the methods employed here. It
been discussed in some detail by Smithet al.,36 and the pos-
sible explanations advanced were~i! electron-beam annea
ing, ~ii ! shadowing of the ion beam by the specimen hold
~iii ! annealing at elevated temperatures caused by ion-b
heating due to locally poor thermal contact between
specimen and the copper support grid,~iv! ion channeling, or
~v! local compositional differences. Electron-beam irrad
tion was determined not to be a factor in the present exp
ments, shadowing was not an issue since the irradiated
gions were in the center of the specimens, and the synth
samples contained no major impurities—indicating that lo
compositional differences are not the cause of these s
anomalous regions. The degree of ion-beam heating
would be required to explain these regions, in ZrSiO4 for

FIG. 7. High-resolution TEM micrograph of ZrSiO4 irradiated
to a dose of 3 dpa at 1050 K, showing randomly oriented Z2

nanocrystals in an amorphous SiO2 matrix. There is no preferred
orientation of the ZrO2 nanocrystals.

FIG. 8. Ion-beam-amorphized monoclinic ThSiO4 annealed at
1100 K for 10 min. Most of the material crystallized epitaxial
from the thick portions of the TEM specimen as in~A!; however, in
some locations new orientations were nucleated~B!.
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example, would have to be;700 K, while the temperature
calibration using the phase transition of KNbO3, as noted
above, indicated beam-heating effects on the order of 20
In any event, the amorphization doses obtained for th
anomalous regions were not analyzed or included in the
sults presented here.

IV. DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

A. Amorphization kinetics

Several models describing radiation-induced amorph
tion and crystallization in non-metals have previously be
developed37–39 including the model of Weberet al.,23,25 in
which the effect of increasing temperature is assumed onl
decrease the amount of damaged material produced w
each displacement cascade~i.e., thermal annealing of the
damaged region after the displacement cascade has quen
is ignored!. Molecular dynamics calculations performed o
metals have found that the damage rate is only weakly
fected by temperature40 and that most of the experimentall
observed decrease in residual damage with increasing
perature is due to post-cascade lattice annealing. There
the fundamental assumption of the Weberet al.23 annealing
model seems questionable. A reasonable fit to the exp
mental data can generally be obtained, but the calcula
activation energies are unrealistically low@these are typically
in the range of 0.1 eV for processes that occur near or ab
500 K ~e.g., Ref. 34! and, in some cases, values as low
0.009 eV have been reported25#. Additionally, where two or
more annealing stages are defined, as in the present w
each of these stages must be modeled separately.

An alternative amorphization model can be derived
thermal annealing is considered to be a continuous proce41

~i.e., annealing does not ‘‘stop’’ after the thermal spike pha
of the collision cascade!. For simplicity, the derivation which
follows assumes that amorphization occurs directly in
displacement cascades and that the annealing of amorp
regions occurs with two discrete activation energies~stage I
and stage II annealing!. The process of amorphization vi
multiple overlapping cascades and recovery with more t
two activation energies can be obtained from an extensio
this simple model. The two activation energies may be as
ciated with low-temperature close-pair recombination a
high-temperature epitaxial recrystallization, respectively23

According to this approach, damaged regions~e.g., at the
edges of the cascade! may recover by close-pair recombina
tion at a temperature of 300 K in zircon irradiated with 8
keV Kr1 ions—leading to an increase in the amorphizati
dose over this range of temperatures. At higher temperatu
all close pairs may have recombined and the amorphiza
dose becomes constant~stage II annealing!. Stage I could
alternatively be associated with other types of defects; h
ever, the mathematical form of the following derivation
not affected. The following simple kinetic equations~see Ap-
pendix A for details! can then be formulated to describe th
production and thermal annealing of amorphous zones:

d fa

dt
5P@12«~122lcpt!#~12 f a!2laf a , ~1!

l5Ae2Ei /kT5n•e@DSi /k2Hi /kT#, ~2!
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wheref a is the atomic fraction of atoms which are contain
in the amorphous phase,P is the production rate of amor
phous zones directly in the displacement cascade~in units of
dpa/s!, « is related to the fraction of metastable disorder
atoms in the cascade that experience correlated~intracas-
cade! close-pair recombination during stage I annealing@«
5(D0(stage II)2D0(stage I))/D0(stage II)#, and lcp and la are
rate constants for close-pair recombination and recrystall
tion of isolated amorphous zones at temperatureT. In Eq.
~2!, n is the lattice vibration frequency (;1013Hz), k is
Boltzmann’s constant,t is the irradiation time to produce
given amorphous fraction, andDSi and Ei are the entropy
change and activation enthalpy associated with
amorphous-to-crystalline transformation~i is replaced bycp
or a for close-pair recombination and recrystallization
amorphous zones, respectively!. The solution to Eq.~1!; us-
ing the initial condition thatf a50 at t50, is given by

f a5
P

P1l8
@12e2~P1l8!@~12«!t1~«/lcp!~12e2lcpt!##, ~3!

wherel85l/(12«) andt is the irradiation time to produce
a given amorphous atom fraction at temperatures well ab
the close-pair recombination temperature regime. In orde
obtain an analytic solution for the differential equation~1!,
the simplifying approximation was made thatP1la /(12«
1«e2lcpt);P1la /(12«) ~see Appendix A!. Equation~3!
is transcendental with respect tot, so the solution must eithe
be obtained by iteration or a simplifying assumption ma
with respect tot. Equation~3! can be rearranged in a simpl
fied form:

t5
A2B

C~12«!
, ~4!

whereA is the contribution from isolated amorphous zone

A52

lnF12
f a~P1la8!

P G
P1la8

~5!

andB represents the contribution from close pairs

B5
«~12e2lcpt!

lcp
. ~6!

B is dependent ont, reflecting the transcendental nature
Eq. ~3!. The factorC relates the total number of disordere
and displaced atoms~Pt! to the Kinchin-Pease42 dpa value:

C5
Pt

Dc
. ~7!

The damage production rate,P, can be significantly
greater than the Kinchin-Pease displacement rate since
unit ‘‘dpa’’ does not include disordered lattice defec
Atomic disordering may produce a total defect concentrat
~displaced plus disordered atoms! that is considerably highe
than the Kinchin-Pease displacements per atom. For
ample, an amorphous fraction off a50.95 is attained at low
temperature for a ‘‘disordered’’ damage level ofPt53,
whereas ‘‘complete’’ amorphization43 ( f a>0.95) occurred
d

a-

e

ve
to

e

f

he
.
n

x-

in the orthosilicates in the present study at a dose of;0.2
dpa at 20 K. This suggests that the disordering~amorphiza-
tion! rate for 800 keV Kr1 ions is approximately an order o
magnitude higher than the dpa rate (C;15). It is interesting
to note that an earlier curve-fitting analysis for amorphiz
tion of Pu-doped zircon23 obtained a damage scaling param
eter ofC59.5/dpa, although the authors did not comment
the significance of a damage rate that was an order of m
nitude higher than the Kinchin-Pease dpa rate.

The critical amorphization dose in terms of dpa is fou
by multiplying the irradiation time from Eq.~4! by the dose
rate: Dc5Pt/C. The critical temperature at which amo
phization cannot proceed (Tc) is found by setting the right-
hand side of Eq.~1! equal to zero. If it is assumed tha
close-pair recovery occurs at temperatures much lower t
Tc „i.e., exp(lcpt);0 atT5Tc…, then the resultant expressio
is

TC5
Ea

k lnF A fa

P~12«!~12 f a!G
. ~8!

Equations~3!–~8! may also be derived without the sim
plifying assumptions. For example, the slope of the cal
lated lines in Fig. 2 can be modified by assuming that
annealing of amorphous zones occurs through a mu
activation-energy process.P, the damage production rate
can be modified to model amorphization via the overlap
two or more displacement cascades. The assumptions us
the derivation of Eq.~3!, however, do not appreciabl
change calculated activation energies.

Using Eq.~3!, the activation energies for stage II annea
ing in the orthosilicates range from 3.1 to;3.6 eV. These
values were obtained by requiring the curve to pass thro
the highest-dose data point. Thus, the calculatedEa and Tc
values will be most accurate for those compounds for wh
high-dose data are available. Even at the highest temp
tures obtainable in the electron microscope, the amorph
tion dose for the orthosilicates~especially tetragona
ThSiO4) is relatively low and the calculated activation e
ergy may, therefore, be low by several tenths of an elect
volt. The activation energy for stage I annealing was cal
lated to be 1.0–1.8 eV for the orthosilicates~Table II!. The
amorphization dose at room temperature was independe
flux between 3.431011 and 3.431012cm22 s21 ~within ex-
perimental error!, suggesting that at least the stage I activ
tion energies correspond to first-order reaction kinetics
close examination of the low-temperature data in Fig. 2 s
gests that, for ZrSiO4 at least, there may be more than o
low-temperature close-pair annealing stage~there is a rela-
tively large jump inDc between 100 and 200 K!. Equation
~1! is flexible in that another close-pair annealing term co
be added to model additional recombination mechanisms

The physical meaning of the activation energies obtain
from Eq. ~3! are difficult to ascertain; however, the magn
tudes ofEcp andEa may be characteristic of certain types
processes. For example,Ecp varies from approximately 1 to
1.8 eV. These values can be compared to the known de
migration energies in other insulating ceramics, as sum
rized in Ref. 44. In general, the present values obtained
the orthosilicates are similar to interstitial migration energ
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in Al2O3 and MgO, but are slightly lower than the activatio
energies for vacancy migration~these vary from 1.8 to 2.5
eV!. On the other hand, the values obtained forEa ~3.1 to
;3.6 eV! are quite high. These could be associated w
vacancy migration or, more likely, epitaxial recrystallizatio
of amorphous zones. This latter hypothesis is supporte
some degree by the value of 3.6 eV recently obtained for
recrystallization of fission tracks parallel to thec axis in
natural zircon.28

At 20 K, the amorphization dose was the same for
orthosilicates within experimental error, subject to the
sumed displacement energies for HfSiO4 and the two poly-
morphs of ThSiO4. Consequently, the commonly used ind
cators for the susceptibility to amorphization, such
average bond ionicities,45 Gibbs free energy,46 bond
distortions,46 structural connectivity,47 or combinations of
these parameters48,49do not correlate with the amorphizatio
doses at 20 K, or with the observed sequence ofTc values.
Hobbs’ structural-connectivity model47 predicts that the hut-
tonite structure should be more resistant to amorphizatio
0 K; however, this predicted difference was not experim
tally resolvable in the present study.

The amorphization dose at room temperature gener
does not follow the same ranking as the critical amorphi
tion temperatures. These differences are caused by the k
ics of annealing at elevated temperatures, and models w
‘‘rank’’ amorphization resistance must include kinetic co
siderations. Thus, Hobbs’ model47 will be most accurate a
temperatures at which there is no kinetic contribution to
annealing process~i.e., in the low-temperature straight-lin
portions of the curves in Fig. 2!. Wang’s semiempirical
model48 indirectly includes kinetic considerations by com
paring solid-state amorphization to glass formation, with
assumption that defect mobility under ion irradiation sca
with viscous flow in glasses. The main point of the pres
observations is that kinetic factors can have a significant
fect on the amorphization behavior.

B. Irradiation-induced phase decomposition

The present experiments clearly demonstrate that
phase decomposition discovered at elevated tempera
~e.g., ZrSiO4(c)→ZrO2(c)1SiO2(a)) is caused directly by the
heavy-ion irradiation. Much of the prior work involving th
nucleation of new phases under heavy-ion irradiation w
done on metallic alloys for fission reactor applications~e.g.,
Ref. 50!. The nucleation of these phases occurred largely
a result of enhanced diffusion and solute segregation du
the high concentrations of radiation-induced point defects
the crystalline solid. In the case of nonmetals, Newcom
et al.51 observed thallous oxide (Tl2O) to form as a result of
ion irradiation of a Tl-Ba-Ca-Cu-O superconductor. Wa
et al.52 reported the nucleation of magnetite (Fe3O4) and
crystalline quartz (SiO2) from ion-beam-amorphized
g-SiFe2O4 at 873 K. Crystalline quartz will normally amor
phize under these irradiation conditions,48 and the mecha-
nism by which the SiO2 apparently crystallizes under thes
same conditions~but in a different host! is not known. These
are the only known previous examples of nonmetals in wh
phases were observed to nucleate in an amorphous matr
a result of ion irradiation.
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The temperature required to induce the phase decomp
tion increased in the order ZrSiO4, HfSiO4, tetragonal
ThSiO4. ZrSiO4 and HfSiO4 decomposed directly into the
component oxides at 1100 K~i.e., no amorphous phase wa
formed!. Tetragonal ThSiO4 could be amorphized at 1100 K
~it did not decompose directly, as did zircon and hafnon!, but
polycrystalline rings corresponding to ThO2 subsequently
developed at high doses (;5Dc). Thus, these transitions ar
shifted to higher temperature in the case of tetrago
ThSiO4. The phase decomposition could not be completed
monoclinic ThSiO4 because the material recrystallized ep
taxially at 1000 K.

A possible explanation for the presence of crystalline p
cipitates at high temperatures~but belowTc) in the displace-
ment cascades of irradiated zircon and hafnon and their
absence in thorite can be made based on the thermal s
model. The thermal-spike mechanism has been extensi
debated in the literature,53,54 and the existence of the
thermal-spike phase of collision cascades in insulating
ramics remains open to question although the model
strong support from molecular dynamics simulations

metals.55–57 While the studies on metals provide some e
dence for the formation of a liquid-like state inside the d
placement cascades, such behavior has not been de
strated in the case of insulating ceramics.

In the present investigations of theABO4 orthosilicates,
heavy ion irradiation produces a decomposition and ph
segregation of the material into anAO2 crystalline oxide and
amorphous SiO2. Since a similar situation results from th
melting and resolidifying of ZrSiO4, the present results ar
not inconsistent with the presence of a ‘‘liquidlike’’ sta
within the cascade. An examination of the publish
ZrO2-SiO2 phase diagram58 shows that a crystalline ZrO2
phase coexists with an SiO2-rich liquid phase at temperature
between 1960 and 2675 K for a composition of ZrSiO4.
Relatively rapid liquid-phase diffusion can occur in this tem
perature range. A solid solution of crystalline SiO2 and ZrO2
occurs below the eutectic solidus temperature of 1960
~with correspondingly slower solid-state diffusion param
eters!, and the solid-state ~peritectoid! reaction
ZrO21SiO2→ZrSiO4 occurs at 1949 K. Based on the es
mated average kinetic energy for the;1000 atoms contained
within the individual displacement cascade regions, the
fective temperature should exceed the melting point for
con. According to the thermal spike model, the relative
high quench rate through the two-phase region~crystalline
ZrO2 and SiO2-rich liquid!, which occurs for low ambient
temperatures, would not allow sufficient time for nucleati
of the crystalline ZrO2 phase. However, decreasing the co
ing rate at temperatures in the two-phase region betw
2670 and 1960 K by increasing the ambient temperat
could allow the nucleation of tetragonal ZrO2 in the displace-
ment cascade region.

The HfO2-SiO2 phase diagram59 shows a two-phase re
gion ~tetragonal HfO2 plus SiO2-rich liquid! from 2875 to
2025 K for a composition of HfSiO4. A peritectic reaction to
form hafnon occurs at 2025 K. The higher peritectic solid
temperature in hafnon as compared with the eutectic sol
temperature in zircon roughly coincides with the differen
in minimum temperatures for the formation of crystallin
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HfO2 vs ZrO2 crystallites in the displacement cascades of
two materials~950 vs 900 K!. The ThSiO4 phase diagram60

shows a two-phase region~crystalline ThO2 plus SiO2-rich
liquid! from ;2475 to 2250 K for a composition of ThSiO4,
and thorite is formed by a peritectic reaction with a solid
temperature of 2250 K. The relatively small temperatu
range between the liquidus and the solidus~and also the
relatively high solidus temperature for thorite as compa
with hafnon and zircon! is not favorable for the precipitation
of ThO2, therefore, precipitation of ThO2 from some
‘‘liquid-like’’ state in a displacement cascade would requ
higher ambient temperatures, and the transformation to
component oxides occurs less readily than for the case
zircon and hafnon.

In the thermal spike model, the temperature within t
cascade region is characterized by a characteristic coo
rate exp(2t/t), where t is time, andt for metals such as
nickel with strong electron-phonon coupling is;1 ps.61,62 If
we approximate the thermal conductivity of the orthosilica
at T.1800 K as being an order of magnitude lower than
thermal conductivity of Ni, the cooling time constant for th
orthosilicates should bet'10 ps. The magnitude of the dif
fusion coefficient necessary to produce solute segrega
within the displacement cascade region can be estimate
beD'x2/t5131028 m2/s wherex51.5 nm is the observed
crystallite radius for ZrO2 ~comparable to cascade dime
sions! and t'3t530 ps is the thermal-spike lifetime. Thi
estimate is similar to known liquid diffusion coefficients.63

C. Thermodynamic considerations

On the basis of the present observations and ea
results,64 a free-energy diagram can be constructed for
orthosilicates~Fig. 9!. Entropy contributions to the free en
ergy are not considered, and these are generally sma
comparison with the enthalpy changes.65 The transformation
from crystalline-to-amorphous zircon requires an energy
put of 59 kJ/mole.64 Amorphous ZrSiO4 does not spontane
ously recrystallize, even over a geologic time scale, so
presence of a crystal nucleation barrierQc-a is inferred. The
absolute magnitude ofQc-a is not known; however, thes
results show thatQc-a is less thanQa-p ~the energy barrier
for the transformation from the amorphous phase to the c
ponent oxides!.

FIG. 9. Free energy diagram for ZrSiO4 derived from the
present results and from those in Ref. 64. The relative ‘‘heights’
the Qc-a andQa-p energy barriers are inferred from the irradiatio
results, but the absolute magnitudes are not known~hence the dot-
ted lines!.
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At low irradiation temperatures, the free energy of t
damaged, defect-rich substrate increases until the energy
rier Qc-a is overcome and the material ‘‘relaxes’’ into th
amorphous state (Qc-a corresponds to the free energy of
defect-rich crystalline phase!. A good approximation for
Qc-a may be the latent heat of melting. At higher tempe
tures, the samec-a transformation occurs, but the energ
barrierQa-p can now also be overcome and ZrO2 may nucle-
ate in the amorphous matrix. At the highest irradiation te
peratures, bothQc-a andQa-p are simultaneously overcom
~no relaxation into the amorphous phase!, and the direct
transformation ZrSiO4(c)→ZrO2(c)1SiO2(a) can occur.

The preceding analysis does not account for the kine
of the c-a-p transformations and the application of equili
rium phase diagrams is clearly only an approximation to
actual situation inside a highly nonequilibrium displaceme
cascade. Additionally, if the thermal conductivity of amo
phous zircon is lower than for the crystalline material~as for
many other amorphous ceramics!, then the quench rate de
creases with increasing damage. This would enhance
amorphous-to-polycrystalline transformation to the comp
nent oxides at moderate temperatures.

V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Synthetic ZrSiO4, HfSiO4, and monoclinic and tetragona
ThSiO4 single crystals were irradiated by 800 keV Kr1 ions.
The crystalline-to-amorphous transition was investigated a
function of temperature from 20 to 1100 K and the followin
observations were made.

The critical amorphization doses for the orthosilicat
were found to increase in at least two major stages w
transitions occurring at approximately 300 for ZrSiO4 and
HfSiO4, and;550 K for tetragonal ThSiO4.

The extrapolated critical amorphization temperatures
crease in the order monoclinic ThSiO4, ZrSiO4, HfSiO4, te-
tragonal ThSiO4.

At elevated temperatures, theDc-vs-temperature curve
for ZrSiO4 and HfSiO4 were interrupted and the materia
decomposed into the component oxides, i.e, tetragonal Z2
or HfO21amorphous SiO2. Tetragonal ThSiO4 required
higher temperatures to induce the same decomposition to
component oxides.

Monoclinic ThSiO4 could be thermally recrystallized a
relatively low temperatures~;1000 K!. This relatively low
recrystallization temperature may explain the lack of o
serveda-decay-induced metamictization in natural huttoni

A model was developed and used to calculate the act
tion energies for the two annealing stages. Stage I is te
tively ascribed to close pair recombination, and the cal
lated Ecp values are close to the interstitial migratio
energies for other insulating ceramics. Stage II is proba
related to the annealing of amorphous zones, and theEa
values are in the range of 3.1 to 3.6 eV for processes wh
occur at temperatures in excess of 1000 K. If the phase
composition observed at elevated temperatures is assoc
with the creation of a liquidlike state in the collision cascad
then the liquid diffusion coefficient inside the cascades
estimated to be approximately 1028 m2/s.

f
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APPENDIX

The production of amorphous regions during ion irrad
tion is assumed to consist of two components: we
developed damaged~amorphous! zones which are produce
in the central region of displacement cascades, and isol
point-defect disorder which is produced near the peripher
the cascade. The isolated point-defect damage is assum
anneal with a lower activation energy compared to the c
tered damage produced in the core of the cascade.

The following coupled differential equation describes t
production and annealing of the close-pair (f cp) and dis-
placement cascade (f a) defect fractions:

d fa

dt
5~12«!P~12 f a!1

d fcp

dt
2l f a , ~A1!

d fcp

dt
5P«~12 f a!2lcpf cp . ~A2!

The linear homogeneous differential equation~A2! can be
solved by standard methods with the simplifying assumpt
that f a is constant. This assumption is discussed below.
ing the boundary conditionf cp50 at t50, the solution is

f cp5
Q

lcp
@12exp~2lcpt !#, ~A3!

where Q5P«(12 f a). This equation can be inserted in
Eq. ~A2! in order to obtain the approximate time-depend
solution for f cp . After rearranging, Eq.~A2! becomes

d fcp

dt
5P«~12 f a!exp~2lcpt !; ~A4!
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substituting Eq.~A4! into Eq. ~A1! and expanding gives

d fa

dt
5P~12 f a!@12«1« explcpt#2l f a . ~A5!

We defineZ to be the term in the square brackets in E
~A5!. Assuming thatl/Z'l/(12«)5l8 ~this approxima-
tion should be valid over the temperature range investigat!,
then by using the initial condition thatf a50 at t50 the
solution to Eq.~A5! is

f a5
P

P1l8
F12expF2~P1l8!

3S ~12«!t1
«

lcp
~12e2lcpt! D G G. ~A6!

Equation~A6! was used to plot the curves in Fig. 2 and
calculate the activation energies for the orthosilicates.

One important concern in the derivation of Eq.~A6! is the
assumption of constantf a used to obtain Eq.~A3!. This as-
sumption can be eliminated by modeling the close-pair (f cp)
and displacement-cascade (f dc) contributions separately an
summing their respective contributions to the total am
phous fraction (f a):

d fcp

dt
5P«~12 f a!2lcpf cp , ~A7!

d fdc

dt
5P~12«!~12 f a!2ldcf dc . ~A8!

An approximate solution for this set of equations can
obtained by assuming that the close-pair defect fract
achieves its steady state value much faster than
displacement-cascade defect fraction. This assumption is
tainly valid at temperatures above the close-pair annea
stage ~300 to 550 K for the orthosilicates in this study!,
whereas, it may or may not be valid at low temperatur
Solving for the steady-state solution forf cp in Eq. ~A7! and
inserting this expression into Eq.~A8!, the following expres-
sion is obtained:

d fdc

dt
5P~12«!F12 f dc2

«P~12 f dc!

«P1lcp
G2ldcf dc .

~A9!

This equation can be rearranged to give

d fdc

dt
1~S1ldc! f dc5S, ~A10!

where

S5
~12«!Plcp

«P1lcp
. ~A11!
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The linear homogeneous equation~A10! can be solved by
standard methods. Using the boundary condition thatf dc
50 at t50, the solution is

f dc5
S

S1ldc
@12exp2~S1ldc!t#. ~A12!

This equation can be inserted into Eq.~A7! in order to obtain
an approximate time-dependent solution forf cp . After rear-
ranging, Eq.~A7! becomes

d fcp

dt
1~«P1lcp! f cp5

«Pldc

S1ldc
1

«PS

S1ldc
exp2~S1ldc!.

~A13!

Using the initial condition thatf cp50 at t50, the solution
for Eq. ~A13! is given by
.

,

ct.

R

m
.
ds

ue
,

-

d

r

.

f cp5
«Pldc

~S1ldc!~«P1lcp!
@12exp2~«P1lcp!t#

1
«PSexp2~S1ldc!t

~S1ldc!~«P1lcp2S2ldc!

3@12exp2~«P1lcp2S2ldc!t#. ~A14!

The total amorphous atom fraction is then given by the s
of Eqs.~A12! and ~A14!:

f a5 f dc1 f cp . ~A15!

Equation~A15! is difficult to apply to the experimental data
so Eq.~A6! was used to plot the lines in Fig. 2. The activ
tion energies calculated from Eq.~A15! are the same as ob
tained from Eq.~A6!, however, the slope of the line at th
temperatures for stage I annealing is slightly modified.
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